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When: Wednesday, May 29th, 2013, 6:30 to 10:00 pm
Where: Anita Dee II, 600 East Grand Avenue, Chicago

LOCAL SCC EVENTS

Cruise along the shores of Lake Michigan on the
Anita Dee II while enjoying fireworks, food, and
delicious food and drink.

Social Night
May 29
Golf Outing
August 13

Save the Date
Annual Scientific Seminar
Saint Louis, MO
June 6-7

2013 MWSCC Dinner
and Education Meetings
September 10
November 12

Additional Events
Technical Symposium
October 10

SCCoop is published 8 times per
year for members of the Midwest
Chapter of the Society of Cosmetic
Chemists.
Newsletter editor is
Janelle Asumang:
Newsletter@midwestscc.org or
Phone (317) 544-9204
Advertising rates are $500 annually
for each 2 X 2 space. Advertising
manager Gary Neudahl is your
contact for ad placement and/or
waiting list information:
gneudahl@hallstar.com
Phone (708) 594-5058
Printing by Flash Printing, Inc.
Franklin Park, IL (847) 288-9101

DETAILS in this issue on Page 6

MIDWEST SCC GOLF OUTING
Save the date for our Golf Outing on Tuesday, August 13th. George is planning another
beautiful day of fun and networking at Carriage Greens Country Club in Darien, IL.
Our last Golf Outing was a huge success and a lot of fun, so don’t miss it this year!
Additional details for registration are in this issue and on our
website.
Times:
11:00 a.m. - 12 noon Check-in & 10th Tee Lunch Cookout
12:00 noon Shotgun start - Four Person Scramble format
5:30 p.m. 2 hour free Open Bar & Family style dinner
DETAILS in this issue on Page 7

THANK YOU to everyone who purchased books during our
Silent Auction. We raised over $1000 that will go toward our
newly formed Outreach Committee.
A special thank you to Janet, Katie and the Allured team
for making this event a major success.

MW

Chapter News

SCC

March Meeting Photos

The Powder & Dispersion Specialist
Delivery Systems
Film Formers
Sunscreen Technology
Custom Development
Global Manufacturing

Innovation
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Dispersions
Microspheres
Natural Ingredients
Surface Treatments
Pearlescent Pigments

Technology

Service
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Midwest SCC Social Night 2013
Enjoy a breath-taking evening cruise along the shores of
Lake Michigan on the Anita Dee II. Enjoy skyline views, a
fireworks show, and delicious food and drink.
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DATE:

Wednesday, May 29th, 2013

TIME:

Board at 6:30 pm
Sail from 7 to 10 pm

LOCATION:

Anita Dee II
South Side of Navy Pier, 600 East Grand Avenue, Chicago

TICKETS:

$115 per person on or before May 10, 2013
$125 per person after May 10
Ticket price is all-inclusive
No assigned tables – stroll all three levels of the ship with your guests!
Registration strictly closes May 22

SPONSORSHIP:

Platinum $1,000
Gold $500
Silver $250
Bronze $100

REGISTRATION:

Reserve or sponsor today at www.midwestscc.org and pay via
PayPal or check.
Mail checks to: Midwest SCC, 4740 N. Cumberland #364,
Chicago IL 60656.

ATTIRE:

Casual – be comfortable!

PARKING:

Park in Navy Pier Self-Park garage. Pay at Pay Stations prior to exiting
the garage.

QUESTIONS:

Email Margie Best at social@midwestscc.org
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2013 Midwest SCC Golf Outing
Midwest SCC Golf Outing Registration Form
(or Register on the MW SCC website www.midwestscc.org)
Date: Tuesday, August 13, 2013
Times: 11:00 a.m. - 12 noon Check-in & 10th Tee Lunch Cookout
12:00 noon Shotgun start - Four Person Scramble format
5:30 p.m. 2 hour free Open Bar & Family style dinner
Where: Carriage Greens Country Club, 8700 Carriage Green Dr., Darien, IL 60561
We are now accepting hole sponsors for $100.00. If you are interested please let us know.
Your company's logo will be on the hole sponsorship sign for all to see,
send us a scalable vectorized format file of your company logo via e-mail attachment
(file extensions of pdf, pms, eps, png) to Cinda@Conceptlabs.org and we will make sure it is on the sign.
We are also accepting donations for door prizes for the after golf dinner.
Fee: Golfers $125.00 per player. This includes 5 1/2, hour 18 hole golfing with cart,
10th Tee Lunch Cookout, 2 hour free Open Bar and after golf, Family style dinner with awards and prizes.
Dinner only (for those not golfing) is $40.00
Registration Deadline is Tuesday August 6th

Required Information
Name ________________________________________________________________________________
Address ______________________________________________________________________________
Phone/Fax ____________________________________________________________________________
0 $125 Individual Registration
0 $40 x ___ Dinner only

0 $125 x ___ Multiple Registration
0 $100 Hole Sponsorship

0 $500 Foursome Registration

Player Names:
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________________

The MW SCC reserves the right to group non-foursome golfers into foursome.
Please include the name of each member of your foursome.
Payment Options Paypal on the MW SCC website www.midwestscc.org or
Check or Money Order (Make out to MW SCC) Amount $ __________________
Mail Registration to:
George Concar 10637 Burnham Ct, Naperville, IL 60564 (630) 699-5034 gconcar@gmail.com
We hope you will join us for this event. If you have any questions feel free to check our website www.midwestscc.org
or contact George Concar at gconcar@gmail.com or (630) 699-5034 or Mike Mack at mmack@thorsp.com
The Society of Cosmetic Chemists is a non-profit professional organization whose purpose is to promote the high standards of practice in
cosmetic sciences and serve as a focus for the exchange of ideas and new developments in cosmetic research and technology.
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7 Types of Cosmetic Story Ingredients
by Perry Romanowski
Cosmetic formulators have to make great performing formulas. You have to get the functionality right, the formula has to be stable,
and it has to be aesthetically acceptable to the majority of your consumers. However, this is still not enough to ensure you have a
successful product. The last part of the formula for success is the story, or claims ingredients.

Claims Ingredients
These ingredients go by lots of different names; story ingredients, foo foo ingredients, puffery, woofle dust, pixie dust, feature
ingredients and more. Essentially they are ingredients added to the formula for the primary purpose of impressing consumers and
supporting the marketing story. Importantly, they aren’t expected to have any functional benefit.
These include things like vitamins, proteins, biomolecules, herbal extracts, and other pretty sounding ingredients. They can be
conveniently grouped into the following seven categories.

Folklore ingredients
Cosmetic consumers grow up with a number of mistaken beliefs about the efficacy of certain ingredients. They will have been given
some advice from their mother or grandmother that convinces them to apply any manner of material to their skin or hair. Or they
might have read something in a book or somehow absorbed erroneous information from pop culture. These beliefs persist even
though there is limited evidence that the ingredients do much of anything. Things like washing your hair with beer, creating aspirin
facial masks, aloe for moisturizing or using milk to cleanse your skin are all examples.
Cosmetic marketers tap into these mistaken beliefs and use them to help sell the story of their products. This makes marketing
easier because they don’t have to spend any time convincing the consumer about the value of an ingredient. As a cosmetic chemist
you need to know about these folklore ingredients as you will often be required to suggest or formulate with them.

New technology medical
Whenever there is some discovery in science that has the potential for changing people’s lives, it gets a lot of press. This is
especially true for things that might affect health. Scientists or reporters will speculate about future applications of the technology
and consumers often mistake this speculation with proven applications. Marketers take advantage of these misconceptions by
adding unproven technologies to cosmetics. That’s why you see things like stem cells, hyaluronic acid, or enzymes like superoxide
dismutase put into formulations despite the fact that there is no evidence that topically applying these ingredients has any noticeably
beneficial effect.
Keep an eye on the medical technologies of the day because this will be the source of cosmetic claims ingredients in the future.

Nutritional ingredients
Another topic that is popular in the news is health & nutrition. Daytime talk shows love to tout the benefits of a diet high in this fatty
acid or that kind of flavonoid. And cosmetic companies realize that if consumers believe an ingredient is good for them when they
eat it, they will readily believe it will be good to apply to their skin or hair. Many consumers readily accept that if something is put on
your skin it gets into your body. They do not realize just how effective a barrier the skin really is. Therefore, it makes sense to them
that “if it’s good for your body, it’s good for your skin.”
Of course, this is generally untrue. Adding vitamins to hair products or collagen to skin creams will have almost no perceptible
benefit to the product. But I’ve been in consumer focus groups and I’ve seen the effect that the presence of these ingredients in a
story has on consumers. You want to significantly increase the chances that someone will buy your shampoo? Just add vitamins.
Note, they won’t do anything to the hair.
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Made up technology
Nearly everyone is impressed with technology but almost nobody understands it. That’s why
words that sound “sciencey” are compelling to consumers. Marketers realize this and often
come up with fake science sounding names for unique technologies that don’t really do
anything. In fact, companies brainstorm a big list of these named technologies and show them
to consumers to figure out which names are most preferred. When you see technologies like
Hydratein, Regenium, or Provitazyme, you know these aren’t coming from the R&D department.
But consumers like these ingredients. They like having a reason to believe so you will continue
to have to add them to your formulations.
Exotic sourced ingredient
Many consumers are impressed with unknown, exotic destinations. To them, this automatically
confers a specialness to products or ingredients from these destinations. So cosmetic
companies tap into these positive affiliations and add ingredients from rare or exotic places to
boost the appeal of their products. This really depends on where your consumers are located
but in the US most people think of tropical rainforests as exotic & special so extracts from there
are used. But ingredients from France or Switzerland or the Arctic or any other special location /
source are also impressive to consumers.
Salon & spa inspired
It’s rather obvious that consumers may want to duplicate the spa or salon experience at home.
So any ingredient or treatment that they may have had during one of these visits is fair game for
adding to your formulations. This is where protein hair masks and cucumber facials come from.
There often is little evidence that the treatments have any special effect but people feel great
when they return from the spa or salon and cosmetic companies hope to reignite those feelings.
Keep an eye on what’s hot in salons and you’ll have a good idea of what the next thing you’ll
need to add to your formulations.
Natural
A wide number of consumers suffer from the naturalistic fallacy. They hold the mistaken belief
that natural things are good. Part of this belief is that synthetic things are bad, but we’ll ignore
that for the moment. This strong affinity for natural things means that marketers constantly look
for you to include the latest herbs, extracts, flowers, fruits, or natural oils in your formulations.
The vast majority of these ingredients have minute effects but their effect on sales is significant.
As a formulator, you must create formulations that are effective and aesthetically appealing.
However, this is not enough for creating a successful cosmetic line. Consumers like using
products because of the effectiveness of ingredients like petrolatum and sodium lauryl sulfate,
but they buy products because of the stories and erroneous beliefs associated with claims
ingredients.
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MW

Technical Symposium

Rheology leadership plus so much more...

469 Old Trenton Rd.
East Windsor, NJ 08512
Main Office 609.443.2000
Your Contact Darius Derda
Tel 847.422.3625

SCC

MWSCC FALL TECHNICAL SYMPOSIUM
SAVE THE DATE!
Thursday, October 10, 2013

NEW LOCATION!!
Belvedere Events and Banquets
1170 West Devon
Elk Grove Village, IL 60007

For the second time during the Technical Symposium, a
Student Poster Session will be held from 9 a.m. - 3 p.m.
We are looking for students from across the Nation to
present their scientific work.
The posters will be judged and awards will be given. This
will be a great opportunity for students to present their
ideas and findings and meet members of the MWSCC.
If you would like to submit an abstract for a student poster,
please write to symposium@midwestscc.org .
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A Note from Area II Senior Director, Kelly Dobos

We’re just a few months away from the SCC’s Annual Scientific Seminar in
St. Louis hosted by Area II (Lake Erie, Michigan, Midwest, Ontario, St. Louis) .
This will be the last mid-year meeting of the SCC for the foreseeable future and
we hope to go out with a bang. The Committee on Scientific Affairs has prepared
a great lineup of speakers for you with topics ranging from Skin Health,
Microbiology and Formulations to Ethnic and emerging markets.
We’ve also been busy planning a social event at the Missouri Botanical
Garden during the Whitaker Jazz Festival the evening before the seminar begins.
It promises to be a great time so be sure to register soon since space is limited.
Also, St. Louis boasts a bevy of sites to see and things to do if you want to stay
the weekend including visiting The Arch, St. Louis Zoo, Forest Park or taking a
tour of Anheuser Busch.

The legacy of our brand,
our values, and our vision
of the future are coming
together to create your
next experience with us.

Unveiling soon...
Supporting the development of formulation
solutions for everyday life. TM

888.453.6267 // glenncorp.com // Lake Elmo, MN
A member of The DeWolf Companies

Getting around St. Louis couldn’t be easier with convenient light rail, which
also runs from the airport directly to St. Louis Union Station Hotel, the site of the
meeting, for just $4. No rental car expenses needed.
I hope that you’ll meet me in St. Louis! - Kelly
Date:
Time:
Location:

Transportation:

June 5, 2013
7 to 11 pm
Missouri Botanical Garden
4344 Shaw Boulevard
St. Louis MO 63110

Shuttle bus transportation between
St. Louis Union Station Hotel and
the Botanical Garden provided

For additional information about the seminar visit:
http://www.scconline.org/website/2013_Annual_Seminar.html

Providing Customized Personal
Care Chemistry Solutions
Technical Support: 708.594.5058
Customer Service: 877.427.4255
www.hallstar.com

customerservice@hallstar.com

For additional information about the social event visit:
http://www.stlouisscc.org/scientific-seminar-society-cosmetic-chemists-2013.html
Contact
To learn more about this event, please contact:
Kelly Dobos
Kao USA, Inc
2535 Spring Grove Ave
Cincinnati, OH 45214-1729
kelly.dobos@kao.com
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